
Appendix: Description of variables (Reconstructed from Wyrick & Peterson 1995)

Variable Lowest value Highest value
CONCEPT (Vision) The company has no documented vision statement or

business concept.
The company has a documented and fully communicated business concept
and a clear vision for the future.

POLICY (Policies) The company has no formal policies documented or
systematically administrated.

The company has fully documented and communicated policies for the
company´s beliefs on how it should conduct business.

ROUTINES (Procedures) The company has no documented formal procedures or
systematically administrated routines.

The company has fully documented and communicated procedures of how
the company’s policies should be carried out to conduct business.

QUALITY (Quality systems) The company has no formal documented quality system. The company has fully documented and communicated quality policies
and procedures in place with working self-auditing and corrective action
feedback systems.

TEAM (Team activities) The company has no team activities for process
improvement or decision making.

Self directed work teams manage processes and deal directly with
customers to meet their needs regarding quality and delivery.

DECISION (Decision making process) The company has nearly all decision made by manage-
ment personnel or supervisors with little or no input
from other employees.

Decisions are made through consensus in cross-functional teams where
management provide basic direction and company policies to direct the
teams towards shared company goals and visions.

PARTICIP (Number of people involved
in team activities)

No employee involvement in team work. All employees have the opportunity to be involved in cross-functional
teams.

PROBLSOLV (Problem solving
techniques)

There are no systematic ways of solving problems
within the company.

Employees have been trained in and use documented problem solving
techniques and models to work through different problems.

EFFMEET (Effectiveness of meetings) Company meetings are called on with no agendas
or time frames arranged prior to the meetings.

All meetings in the company (other than specific emergencies) have
meeting agendas and time frames specified for all topics within the agenda
which is distributed prior to the meetings.

INFO (Communication) Communication to employees is limited to what manage-
ment perceive employees need to know. Access to
information facilitates power in the organisation… ..

All information related to company functions (non-personal) are open and
shared with employees to help them to make informed decisions to the
benefit of the company.

EDUC (Skills/training) Employees are only trained at the minimum requirement
to fill their production/service function in the company.

All employees are trained in interpersonal relations, problem solving, data
analysis, team work communication, and other skills to make them overall
effective for their duties.

CLIMATE (Management/production
employee relationship)

The relationship between management and employees
is adversarial by nature and communication is usually
exercised through negotiations.

The relationship is based on open and free communication. Procedures
involving self-auditing and corrective action feedback is in place.


